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Date:  3/30/2010 

Mtg. Nbr: 10-002 

Attendees: 

Phil Cooper  Kay Fenhagen Debra Raley 

Fr. Lee Fangmeyer Lila Hofmeister Donna Taylor 

 

Opening:  Phil Cooper called the meeting to order at 7:05 p.m. with an opening prayer.  

 

Meeting Minutes Review:  Minutes from the 3/2/10 meeting were accepted as written.  

 

Treasurer’s Report:   The treasurer, Kay Fenhagen, reported that the Federal Personal Property 

tax form was completed and ready for signature.  The board discussed signature authority and 

decided that the treasurer is authorized to sign the document.  Kay accepted an action to mail the 

form the next day, 3/31/2010.  

 

Old Business:   

 

Charter/By-Laws:  The Foundation by-laws were reviewed with the following recommended 

changes: 

• Remove St. Michael’s School and add “The” and “Corporation" to the title to match the 

Articles of Incorporation approved by the State. 

• Section II:  remove “SMS.” 

• Section VII:  add “be” to the last sentence between “shall” and “brought.” 

Donna Taylor made a motion to accept the by-laws with the recommended changes.  Debra 

Raley seconded and all members approved. 

 

Membership Form:  The Board accepted the revised membership form with one change for the 

title on the form to match the foundation name on all documents.   Debra took an action to draft a 

brief article that introduces the Foundation, its purpose and membership information.  The notice 

will be published on the school and parish web site, in the parish bulletin and school newsletter.  

The proposed date to start the membership drive is May 24
th

 with the first full membership 

Board meeting scheduled for the second Tuesday of August.    

 

Tax Exempt 501(c)(3)  Status:  Waiting for internet capability to apply. 

 

Articles Amendment:  Notice was received from the State that the amendment request was 

received and processed.   

 

New Business 

 

Foundation Funding:  Father Lee provided clarification that the Foundation funds need to be 

acquired through grants or donations specifically earmarked for the Foundation.  Current 

fundraising efforts, such as the Thanks-A-Million campaign, are going towards school 

operational expenses.  Financial aid will be disbursed from the parish/fundraiser funds.  Father 

Lee would like the Board’s assistance in developing a financial aid process to oversee the 
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application for and awarding of aid. He also wants the Board to be involved in the decision 

making phase and make recommendations to the Pastor, who will make the final decision.   

 

Financial Aid Process:  The Board drafted the following process, but noted that there needs to 

be more discussion for a formal documented process to be established: 
• New fiscal year tuition rates are set. (Principal Lila Hofmeister provided a copy of the letter 

sent for the 2010-2011 school year.) 

• Reenrollment letter is sent to families with space on form to inquire about parish aid. 

• Families complete application for aid. 

• Pastor and Board consult, decide and grant financial aid. 

 

Scholarship Application Form:  A draft tuition assistance request was presented and discussed.  

The Board agreed that the PSAS application should be an attachment to the application and when 

the process is defined, a checklist should also be attached to the request.  

 

Next Meeting:  Tuesday, May 4, 2010, 7:05 pm. 

 

Adjournment:  The meeting adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 

 

Submitted:  Donna Taylor 


